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Get It By Seda, Oct 21 - Thu, Oct 22 from Ilford, UK - New Condition - 14-Day Returns - Buyer pays postal refund Returns policyIn the early delivery just apply four pads on the back. Then turn on the TENS machine. You will feel a pleasant throbbing sensation. This will help raise the level of your own
pain-relieving chemicals known as endorphins. See all 2 brand new lists of Universal TENS Machine Electrodes Self glue electrodes - no gel, no tape, no fuss! Simply remove the electrodes from the support and place on the skin. Perfect for trial running or replacing old pads. Package of 4, as shown in
the picture. Using one person. Reusable. 50mm x 100mm (2 x 4) Famous to match: Elle TENS Femme TENS Boots Lady TENS Obi TENS Miracle TENS Versatile replacement TENS Electro pad bought two sets and is very pleased with the quality. Thanks for the quick delivery Although I have included
used electrode pads with this, you will want to get new when you use it. You can get them quite cheaply on eBay. Very good and safe hugging during childbirth. Although I have included used electrode strips with this, you will want to get some new ones for when you use it. You can get them quite cheaply
on eBay. Very good and safe pain during childbirth.... 12.00DA8 LondonAlthough I have included used electrode strips with this, you will want to get some new ones for when you use it. You can get them quite cheaply on eBay. Very good and safe hugging during childbirth. Although I have included used
electrode strips with this, you will want to get some new ones for when you use it. You can get them quite cheaply on eBay. Very good and safe pain relief during childbirth.... ActivityDate item listedItem listed on 09/05/2016Report item Condition: New Femme Dozens of Labor Pain Machine for Powerful
Labor and Postpartum Pain Relief!! It was opened and tested (on the forearm) as recommended by the manufacturers - but was not used in the end! The electrode pads are still great to use or if you want to buy a new package they are 6.99 pounds in Mothercare Box includes dozens of machines with
battery, control sticks, leads and spare leads, a soft carry case and electrode pads. This car sells in boots for 66 pounds HIRE in just one month costs 32.95 euros!!! This is one of the most powerful (and most popular) maternity TENS machines sold in the UK/Ireland compatible with most machines
including ELLE, Femme. Ladies, Boots, Babi, Obi, Lloyds and Neurotrak. The standard 2mm connector. 4 electrode pads. A size 100 x 50 mm reusable, multifunctional, separate gel is required. Suitable for use on the lower back in labor. The large pad provides a good coating of the nervous area.
Electrodes should be used by only one person and disposed of after delivery to avoid any hygiene problems. Not suitable for Mama TENs Image Image Available for Color: Location: Ilford, Uk Post: UNITED Kingdom, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, USA, Canada, Japan, China, Hong Kong, Norway, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, Singapore, Korea, Brunei Darussalam,
Ecuador, Egypt, Guernsey, Gibraltar, France , Macau, Monaco, Maldives, Pakistan, Peru, Paraguay, Reunion, South Africa, Ukraine, Chile, Colombia, Philippines, Uruguay, Vietnam Excludes: Central America and the Caribbean, Middle East, Oceania, PO Box, Haiti, Liberia, Nicaragua, Turkmenistan
TENS Electrodes highest quality. Features of hypoallergenic electrodes TENS of motherhood! Electrodes! femme tens machine replacement pads
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